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Abstract

This study develops and tests a theoretical framework, which draws on herd behavior litera-

ture and explains how and under what conditions tabloids’ attention to misinformation drives

broadsheets’ attention to misinformation. More specifically, the study analyzes all cases of

political and business misinformation in Switzerland and the U.K. between 2002 and 2018,

which are selected based on corresponding Swiss and U.K. press councils’ rulings (N =

114). The findings show that during amplifying events (i.e., election campaigns and eco-

nomic downturns) tabloids allocate more attention to political and business misinformation,

which, in turn, drives broadsheets to allocate more attention to the misinformation as well–

and especially if the misinformation serves broadsheets’ ideological goals. Moreover, the

findings show differences between Swiss and U.K. media markets only in the case of busi-

ness misinformation and suggest that the attention allocation process depends in particular

on the strength of the amplifying event in a media market. Thereby, this study contributes to

the understanding of how and under what conditions misinformation spreads in media

markets.

Introduction

The spread of inaccurate information has become a serious concern around the world. After

all, the functioning of democracies and economies relies on well-informed publics [1–5]. The

spread of unverified content, however, creates the risk that political and economic outcomes

“will rest on misinformation” ([6] page 736).

More specifically, “[s]ome misinformation is simply erroneous information or containing

factual errors due to unintentional or innocent mistakes. But some misinformation is false

information intentionally created to mislead and misinform people with an agenda” ([7] page

2). Inaccurate information, which is intentionally produced and spread to harm, is called dis-

information [8] or fake news [9]. However, as Ha, Perez and Ray rightly argue, “the intention
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of the message is difficult to be ascertained by the receiver who may be the subsequent propa-

gator of the message” ([7] page 2). Accordingly, “misinformation is an appropriate descriptor

of false information until it is confirmed as disinformation”.

In fact, democracies and economies will be even more at risk if misinformation is not only

spread by tabloids (i.e., newspapers with a mass- or mid-market orientation) but also by

broadsheets (i.e., newspapers with an up-market orientation) [10]. After all, as “bouncers of

the public sphere and truth’s keeper[s]” ([11] page xi), broadsheets are considered to be partic-

ularly relevant for the functioning of societies [12].

Moreover, the “leading thought” in communication science has been that “news flows from

elite news media [. . .] to other media outlets” ([13] page 181). More specifically, previous liter-

ature has argued that broadsheets are particularly important opinion leaders among traditional

news media and set the news agenda of other types of news media (e.g., [14–18]). Sutter, in

turn, argues that during events, which increase news media’s attention to issues (e.g., [19]),

“reporting standards” of tabloids will “drive coverage”, i.e., they will spill over to broadsheets,

which eventually will result in “lowest common denominator journalism” ([20] page 747).

This suggests that, under specific conditions, tabloids’ attention to misinformation will drive

broadsheets’ attention to misinformation, which will cause “greater harm” than had specific

issues “been relegated to the tabloids” ([20] page 747).

However, so far, this relationship has not been investigated. While previous research has

focused on the spread of misinformation on social media (e.g., [1, 21–26], the diffusion of mis-

information in news media has found less attention and is, therefore, less well understood [7].

Silverman [27] analyzed how rumors–i.e., claims of factual nature that are not yet determined

to be true or false–circulated on international news websites between August and December

2014. Vargo, Guo and Amazeen [28] investigated the agenda-setting power of “fake news”

websites on fact-based news websites in the U.S. between 2014 and 2016. Guo and Vargo [13],

in turn, analyzed this association in the U.S. between September and November 2016 and

compared different types of “fake news”. Accordingly, how interactions between tabloids and

broadsheets play out in the spread of misinformation under different conditions remains

unclear.

Therefore, this study develops and tests a theoretical framework, which draws on herd

behavior literature and explains how and under what conditions tabloids’ attention to misin-

formation drives broadsheets’ attention to misinformation. More specifically, the study applies

a replication logic and investigates this relationship in two news ecosystems, i.e., in political

and business journalism. For that purpose, the study analyzes all cases of political and business

misinformation in Switzerland and the U.K. between 2002 and 2018, which are selected based

on corresponding Swiss and U.K. press councils’ rulings (N = 114).

Herd behavior literature is particularly useful to investigate interactions between tabloids

and broadsheets regarding the allocation of attention to misinformation because it consists of

a broad set of concepts, which offer differentiated explanations for imitation in media markets.

Moreover, the study investigates the spread of misinformation in political and business jour-

nalism because political and economic systems are cornerstones of societies where misinfor-

mation might cause particularly great damage (e.g., [3, 6]). Finally, the study compares Swiss

and U.K. media markets because they differ in terms of regulation and structure [10], which

might affect the allocation of attention to misinformation.

Theoretical framework

Fig 1 presents the theoretical framework of this study, which draws on herd behavior literature

and explains how and under what conditions tabloids’ attention to misinformation drives
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broadsheets’ attention to misinformation. In the following, the theoretical building blocks are

discussed, and the corresponding hypotheses are developed.

Herd behavior refers to imitation between actors and has several preconditions [29]. First,

obviously, more than one actor needs to be involved. Second, the situation must have an itera-

tive character with sequential decision-making of the actors involved. Third, actors must be

able to observe each other’s actions [30]. All these conditions apply to media markets [31, 32]

where broadsheets can monitor how tabloids and rival broadsheets allocate their attention in

news reporting and, based on this monitoring, decide whether to imitate tabloids and rival

broadsheets and, thus, to allocate attention to misinformation as well.

The attention allocation process (Fig 1) starts when political or business misinformation

enters a media market, i.e., when a first-mover news outlet publishes political or business mis-

information. In such a situation, tabloids and rival broadsheets will have to decide whether to

imitate the first-mover news outlet, i.e., whether to allocate attention to the misinformation. In

fact, it is argued that tabloids and rival broadsheets will allocate more attention to misinforma-

tion if it breaks during amplifying events [33] because such events will increase competition

among news media in news reporting [31]. Higher competition, in turn, will increase news

media’s incentives to allocate attention to information–even if its accuracy is uncertain. After

all, as “[t]ime pressure increases” the more news media cover an issue, “[c]ompetition for

scoops, or to avoid being scooped, can lead to reporting without sufficient confirmation” ([20]

page 747).

More specifically, it is expected that national elections and economic downturns will repre-

sent such amplifying events in political and business journalism, respectively. In fact, news

media will allocate more attention to political misinformation during later stages of election

campaigns. After all, the closer election dates approach, the more will news media compete to

shape election outcomes [28, 34]. Moreover, news media will allocate more attention to busi-

ness misinformation during stronger economic downturns. After all, the more pronounced

Fig 1. Theoretical framework.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.g001
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economic crises are, the more will news media compete to defend their economic positions,

for instance, to advance or prevent market regulation [35, 36].

However, it is argued that tabloids will allocate more attention to political and business mis-

information during election campaigns and economic downturns, respectively, than rival

broadsheets [20]. As tabloids face pressures of mass- or mid-markets, they will invest fewer

resources for verifying information and they will more likely adopt information in situations

in which accuracy is uncertain than broadsheets, which have an up-market orientation [10,

37]. This leads to the following hypotheses:

H1a: Tabloids allocate more attention to political misinformation the closer campaigns

approach election dates than rival broadsheets.

H1b: Tabloids allocate more attention to business misinformation the stronger economic

downturns are than rival broadsheets.

Moreover, actors’ decisions to engage in imitation are (often) based on cost-benefit analyses

[38]. Accordingly, it is expected that tabloids’ and rival broadsheets’ susceptibility to imitate

the first-mover news outlet and, thus, to allocate attention to political and business misinfor-

mation will depend on the media market, which will shape news media’s incentives through its

regulation and structure [10].

More specifically, press councils regulate news media by defining journalistic accuracy stan-

dards and by sanctioning news media, which publish inaccurate information [39]. However,

depending on the media market, press councils have different sanctioning mechanisms at

their disposal [40, 41]. The Swiss press council [42] has been only able to publicly communi-

cate its rulings and, thereby, make accuracy violations transparent. The U.K. press councils

Press Complaints Commission [43] and Independent Press Standards Organization [44], in

turn, have been also able to force accuracy violators to publish corrections and adjudications.

This might–over time–decrease audiences’ trust and ultimately news media’s financial perfor-

mance [45, 46]. Accordingly, higher expected costs due to stronger press councils’ sanctions

might provide stronger incentives to verify information and, thus, might constrain news

media to allocate attention to misinformation.

However, the Swiss press council has operated in a smaller media market, which has con-

sisted of fewer tabloids and broadsheets and, therefore, has been characterized by lower com-

petition [10, 40, 41]. The U.K. press councils, in turn, have operated in a larger media market,

which has consisted of more tabloids and broadsheets and, therefore, has been characterized

by higher competition [10, 40, 41]. As discussed above, higher competition increases news

media’s incentives to allocate attention to information–also in situations in which accuracy is

uncertain [20]. Accordingly, it is assumed that higher expected benefits due to stronger com-

petition in a media market will outweigh higher expected costs due to stronger press councils’

sanctions and, thereby, will drive news media to allocate attention to misinformation. This

leads to the following hypotheses:

H2a: The media market moderates the relationships between election campaigns as well as

tabloids’ and rival broadsheets’ attention to political misinformation, i.e., higher competi-

tion (U.K.) leads to more attention.

H2b: The media market moderates the relationships between economic downturns as well as

tabloids’ and rival broadsheets’ attention to business misinformation, i.e., higher competi-

tion (U.K.) leads to more attention.

The attention allocation process (Fig 1) continues with broadsheets’ decisions whether to

imitate tabloids and rival broadsheets, i.e., whether to allocate attention to political or business
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misinformation as well. It is expected that the more attention tabloids and rival broadsheets

allocate to political and business misinformation, the more attention will broadsheets allocate

to the misinformation too. Specific incentives will drive such imitation.

Scharfstein and Stein [47] who introduced reputational cascades argue that actors engage in

imitation when they are uncertain about a choice and if they risk jeopardizing their reputation

due to an adverse decision. By imitating other actors, they aim to maintain social approval.

After all, if a decision should turn out to be wrong, they will be able to “share the blame” ([47]

page 466). In line with this argument, Hamilton states that as “the number of [news media]

[. . .] covering a story grows, an individual [news outlet] [. . .] may be more likely to simply go

with the angle and events developed by previous [news media] [. . .]” to avoid sanctions for

“going against a perceived wisdom in coverage” ([48] pages 22–23).

Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer and Welch [49], in turn, introduced informational cascades and

argue that actors engage in imitation if obtaining information is costly. More specifically,

actors “will buy information [. . .] only up to the point where the information yields no more

net benefits than just following signals emitted by others” ([50] page 16). This holds also for

news media. After all, they will save costs of news production if they adopt previously pub-

lished information. “Rather than investigate and develop a story, a [news outlet] [. . .] may

look at the efforts of others and use a similar take on a news event” ([48] page 28).

Moreover, Kuran and Sunstein [6] who introduced availability cascades argue that actors

use different heuristics to evaluate their environment. The availability heuristic “involves esti-

mating the probability of an event on the basis of how easily instances of it can be brought to

mind” ([6] page 706). During availability cascades, actors imitate others because they take the

simple availability of information as an indication of its reliability and relevance. Such avail-

ability cascades occur also in media markets. After all, according to Kuran and Sunstein, a

“typical newspaper [. . .] incurs a large penalty whenever it falls behind its rivals in reporting

‘breaking news’” ([6] page 750). Consequently, once “a development breaks, other news orga-

nizations must respond as the new development itself becomes news; followers report the

development because everybody else is reporting it” ([20] page 747).

In fact, decision-makers are more susceptible to join reputational and informational cas-

cades if they consist of actors who are expected to have (more) reliable information [50, 51].

This suggests that broadsheets will imitate rival broadsheets in particular. However, in the case

of availability cascades, the perceived availability of information is the underlying driver of

imitation [6]. This, in turn, indicates that broadsheets will imitate tabloids in particular. After

all, as discussed above, tabloids will allocate more attention to political and business misinfor-

mation than rival broadsheets. Thereby, they will make the misinformation more publicly

available and, therefore, put more pressure on broadsheets to allocate attention to the misin-

formation as well. This leads to the following hypotheses:

H3a: Broadsheets allocate more attention to political misinformation due to tabloids’ increased

attention to the misinformation than due to rival broadsheets’ increased attention to the

misinformation.

H3b: Broadsheets allocate more attention to business misinformation due to tabloids’

increased attention to the misinformation than due to rival broadsheets’ increased attention

to the misinformation.

Finally, as argued above, actors’ decisions to engage in imitation are (often) based on cost-

benefit analyses [38]. Accordingly, it is expected that broadsheets’ susceptibility to imitate tab-

loids and rival broadsheets and, thus, to allocate attention to political and business
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misinformation will depend on the ideological utility of misinformation, i.e., ideological costs

and benefits of the misinformation will shape broadsheets’ incentives [1, 52].

More specifically, broadsheets will incur costs from allocating attention to misinformation

if the misinformation contradicts their ideological goals, e.g., if it undermines actors and issues

that relate to shared political or economic positions. Accordingly, it is argued that broadsheets

will allocate less attention to misinformation, which incurs ideological costs. However, broad-

sheets will benefit from allocating attention to misinformation if it serves their ideological

goals, e.g., if it undermines actors and issues that relate to contrary political or economic posi-

tions. For instance, such misinformation will advance broadsheets’ ideological goals by influ-

encing elections [52] and shaping markets [36]. Accordingly, it is argued that broadsheets will

allocate more attention to misinformation, which has ideological benefits. This leads to the fol-

lowing hypotheses:

H4a: The ideological utility of political misinformation moderates the relationships between

tabloids’ and rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation as well as broadsheets’ atten-

tion to misinformation, i.e., ideological benefits lead to more attention.

H4b: The ideological utility of business misinformation moderates the relationships between

tabloids’ and rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation as well as broadsheets’ atten-

tion to misinformation, i.e., ideological benefits lead to more attention.

Methods

Data

The sampling was conducted in four steps. First, two media markets were selected, i.e., Swit-

zerland and the U.K. As discussed above, these media markets were investigated because they

differ in terms of regulation and structure [53, 54].

Second, Swiss and U.K. cases of political and business misinformation were sampled. As

argued above, the spread of misinformation in political and business journalism was investi-

gated because political and economic systems are cornerstones of societies where misinforma-

tion might cause particularly great damage. For that purpose, all rulings were collected in

which Swiss and U.K. press councils upheld accuracy violations in political and business jour-

nalism that were committed between January 2002 and December 2018 by news outlets

located in the German-speaking part of Switzerland and England. This time frame was chosen

to increase the sample size (and because articles of all investigated news outlets have been

accessible only since 2002). More specifically, all rulings regarding political and business news

were considered, which covered national, regional or local issues.

In the U.K., the Independent Press Standards Organization replaced the Press Complaints
Commission in 2014. Accordingly, in the U.K., rulings of both press councils were analyzed.

The rulings were retrieved via Swiss and U.K. press councils’ websites, downloaded and saved

in the research database. This resulted in overall N = 114 cases of misinformation. More specif-

ically, regarding political misinformation, N = 56 cases were analyzed (Switzerland: N = 15; U.

K.: N = 41). Moreover, regarding business misinformation, N = 58 cases were analyzed (Swit-

zerland: N = 32; U.K.: N = 26).

Third, the Swiss and U.K. newspapers were sampled. Drawing on fög [37], in the German-

speaking part of Switzerland, the broadsheets Neue Zürcher Zeitung and Tages-Anzeiger as well

as the tabloid Blick were selected. In England, the broadsheets The Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times, The Guardian, “i”, The Independent and The Times as well as the tabloids Daily Express,
Daily Mail, Daily Mirror, Daily Star and The Sun were selected [10].
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Accordingly, in the German-speaking part of Switzerland, all supraregional daily paid

newspapers were investigated. This holds also for England–with one exception: Morning Star
was not considered, as its articles were not accessible for the whole analyzed time frame (how-

ever, compared to the investigated newspapers, Morning Star has a considerably lower circula-

tion). Moreover, in both countries, free papers were not included in the sample, as their

articles were not accessible for the whole investigated time frame either. As indicated below,

specific subsamples were used regarding the mediator and dependent variables.

Fourth, all print articles were collected in which the investigated broadsheets and tabloids

adopted political and business misinformation during the first three months since the misin-

formation was first published. Articles were retrieved via Factiva, downloaded and saved in the

research database. For each case of misinformation, articles were collected in several steps

using different keywords and search strings [55]. The keywords related to the following char-

acteristics of the misinformation: brand of the first-mover news outlet; subject(s) of the misin-

formation (i.e., actors and issues); claim(s) of the misinformation (i.e., verbatim and

paraphrased). The characteristics were determined via press councils’ rulings.

This approach assured that all articles were considered, which covered the misinformation

(and that articles were excluded from the analysis, which reported on an issue without adopt-

ing the misinformation; however, for the sampling, these articles were also downloaded and

saved in the research database). This resulted in N = 184 articles. More specifically, N = 118

political articles (Switzerland: N = 11; U.K.: N = 107) and N = 66 business articles (Switzerland:

N = 13; U.K.: N = 53) were analyzed.

For the analysis of broadsheets’ and tabloids’ articles, a codebook was developed and pre-

tested [55]. The category system of the codebook incorporated all corresponding variables and

measures (see below). Moreover, to assure consistency of coding over time, the data collection

was performed twice, i.e., in two consecutive waves [56].

Measurement

Independent variables. In the case of political journalism, the independent variable

relates to election campaigns. The proximity to election dates was measured based on an

18-point scale: 1 month before election = 18; 18 months before election = 1. After all, in the

investigated countries, pre-election opinion polls were conducted over the course of this time

frame. Non-election periods were coded with = 0. The dates of the national parliamentary elec-

tions were determined via websites of the Swiss and U.K. parliaments.

As Table 1 shows, in the U.K. (M = 4.33; SD = 5.627), first-mover news outlets published

political misinformation on average closer to the election dates than first-mover news outlets

in Switzerland (M = 3.72; SD = 5.049).

Moreover, in the case of business journalism, the independent variable relates to economic

downturns. This was measured based on GDP per capita rates, which are coincident indicators

and reflect the current state of an economy, i.e., higher GDP per capita rates indicate economic

upturns. For the statistical analysis, the rates were multiplied with -1; therefore, higher values

indicate economic downturns. Swiss and U.K. GDP per capita rates were determined via the

website of OECD.

As Table 2 shows, first-mover news outlets in the U.K. (M = -3.38; SD = 1.138) published

business misinformation on average during stronger economic downturns than first-mover

news outlets in Switzerland (M = -4.75; SD = 3.614).

Dependent variables. The dependent variables relate to the amount of attention, which

broadsheets allocated to political and business misinformation that was first published by

another news outlet in the respective country. In the German-speaking part of Switzerland, all
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broadsheets were investigated: Neue Zürcher Zeitung and Tages-Anzeiger. In England, the

investigated sample consisted of the following broadsheets: The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian
and The Times. These three broadsheets were selected due to their particularly high circula-

tions and because they have existed during the whole investigated time frame.

Drawing on Lacy, Watson, Riffe and Lovejoy [55] as well as fög [37], the amount of atten-

tion to political and business misinformation was measured based on the following items:

duration of news coverage (number of days); number of articles; length of articles (sum of all

articles: number of words divided by 100); position of inaccurate information in article titles

(sum of all articles: 1 = not in the title or lead; 2 = in the lead; 3 = in the title) and article texts

(sum of all articles: 1 = in the third part; 2 = in the second part; 3 = in the first part). For each

Table 1. Descriptive statistics (political journalism).

Total CH U.K.

M SD M SD M SD

Election campaigns 4.20 5.502 3.72 5.049 4.33 5.627

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .80 .405 .00 .000 1.00 .000

Attention to misinformation: RB 9.38 24.636 2.95 11.657 11.04 26.770

Attention to misinformation: TA 15.32 26.952 7.21 26.977 17.40 26.668

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) .58 .496 .59 .501 .58 .497

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .35 .477 .17 .384 .39 .490

Misinformation: News value 18.56 4.455 16.14 4.373 19.18 4.279

Misinformation: Year 12.62 4.832 9.00 4.870 13.55 4.381

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) .82 .388 1.00 .000 .77 .423

Attention to misinformation: BR 3.10 10.284 2.88 11.413 3.16 10.029

N = 142 N = 29 N = 113

M = mean; SD = standard deviation; U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids; IB = ideological

benefits; IC = ideological costs; HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council;

BR = broadsheets.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t001

Table 2. Descriptive statistics (business journalism).

Total CH U.K.

M SD M SD M SD

Economic downturns -4.00 2.658 -4.75 3.614 -3.38 1.138

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .54 .500 .00 .000 1.00 .000

Attention to misinformation: RB 5.18 11.486 1.89 6.166 7.92 13.971

Attention to misinformation: TA 9.55 23.651 1.40 4.395 16.35 30.234

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) .49 .502 .51 .504 .48 .503

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .26 .441 .21 .413 .30 .462

Misinformation: News value 20.26 4.809 18.95 4.322 21.36 4.948

Misinformation: Year 12.14 5.183 9.59 4.978 14.27 4.341

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) .87 .342 1.00 .000 .75 .434

Attention to misinformation: BR 2.03 6.058 1.77 5.892 2.24 6.226

N = 134 N = 61 N = 73

M = mean; SD = standard deviation; U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids; IB = ideological

benefits; IC = ideological costs; HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council;

BR = broadsheets.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t002
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case of political and business misinformation and for all five investigated broadsheets (i.e.,

Neue Zürcher Zeitung and Tages-Anzeiger as well as The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian and

The Times), the items were summed up into attention indices.

As Table 1 shows, broadsheets in the U.K. (M = 3.16; SD = 10.029) allocated on average

more attention to political misinformation than broadsheets in Switzerland (M = 2.88;

SD = 11.413). This holds also for business misinformation (Table 2): U.K. (M = 2.24;

SD = 6.226); Switzerland (M = 1.77; SD = 5.892).

Mediators. The first set of mediators relates to the amount of attention, which rival broad-

sheets allocated to political and business misinformation. In the German-speaking part of

Switzerland, the following broadsheets were considered: Neue Zürcher Zeitung and Tages-
Anzeiger. In England, the following broadsheets were analyzed: The Daily Telegraph, The
Guardian and The Times and also Financial Times, “i” and The Independent.

The second set of mediators relates to the amount of attention, which tabloids allocated to

political and business misinformation. In the German-speaking part of Switzerland, the fol-

lowing tabloid was considered: Blick. In England, the following tabloids were analyzed: Daily
Express, Daily Mail, Daily Mirror, Daily Star and The Sun.

Rival broadsheets’ and tabloids’ attention to political and business misinformation was

measured based on the same items as in the case of the dependent variables: duration of news

coverage (number of days); number of articles; length of articles (sum of all articles: number of

words divided by 100); position of inaccurate information in article titles (sum of all articles:

1 = not in the title or lead; 2 = in the lead; 3 = in the title) and article texts (sum of all articles:

1 = in the third part; 2 = in the second part; 3 = in the first part). For each case of political and

business misinformation and for all five investigated broadsheets (i.e., Neue Zürcher Zeitung
and Tages-Anzeiger as well as The Daily Telegraph, The Guardian and The Times), the items

were summed up into two types of attention indices, i.e., regarding the total attention of rival

broadsheets and regarding the total attention of tabloids in the respective country. Moreover,

the number of rival broadsheets and tabloids, which adopted political or business misinforma-

tion, was added to the attention indices.

As Table 1 shows, in the U.K. and in Switzerland, tabloids (U.K.: M = 17.40; SD = 26.668;

CH: M = 7.21; SD = 26.977) allocated more attention to political misinformation than rival

broadsheets (U.K.: M = 11.04; SD = 26.770; CH: M = 2.95; SD = 11.657). Moreover, as Table 2

shows, in the U.K., tabloids (M = 16.35; SD = 30.234) allocated also more attention to business

misinformation than rival broadsheets (M = 7.92; SD = 13.971). In Switzerland, however, the

tabloid (M = 1.40; SD = 4.395) allocated less attention to business misinformation than the cor-

responding rival broadsheet (M = 1.89; SD = 6.166).

Moderators. The first moderator refers to the media market. In the U.K. (= 1), news

media have faced higher expected costs due to press councils’ sanctions [43, 44] and higher

competition [53, 54]. In Switzerland (= 0), in turn, news media have faced lower expected

costs due to the press council’s sanctions [42] and lower competition [53, 54].

The second moderator refers to the ideological utility of misinformation. Drawing on Kep-

plinger, Brosius and Staab [57], this was measured as follows: The misinformation has ideolog-

ical benefits for a news outlet (= 1) if it undermines actors and issues that relate to contrary

political and economic positions or if it supports actors and issues that relate to shared posi-

tions. Conversely, the misinformation has ideological costs for a news outlet (= 0) if it supports

actors and issues that relate to contrary political and economic positions or if it undermines

actors and issues that relate to shared positions.

To assess the ideological utility, in a first step, the political and economic alignments of

actors and issues were determined, which were subject of the misinformation: conservative vs.

social liberal (political misinformation); free market vs. market regulation (business
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misinformation). For instance, it was investigated whether a conservative or a left-wing politi-

cal party was subject of political misinformation and whether a company or a regulator was

subject of business misinformation. Moreover, it was investigated whether the misinformation

undermined or supported these actors and issues. This was done based on an analysis of press

councils’ rulings as well as based on desk research.

In a second step, the misinformation was compared with broadsheets’ editorial lines:

towards conservatism and free-market orientation (i.e., Neue Zürcher Zeitung, The Daily Tele-
graph and The Times) vs. towards social liberalism and regulated market orientation (i.e.,

Tages-Anzeiger and The Guardian). Editorial lines were determined based on the eurotopics
database (which is administered by the Federal Agency for Civic Education in Germany) as

well as based on desk research. After all, particularly in the U.K., broadsheets adapted their

support for political parties throughout the investigated time frame.

As Table 1 shows, the investigated U.K. and Swiss cases of political misinformation had on

average nearly the same ideological utility for U.K. (M = .58; SD = .497) and Swiss (M = .59;

SD = .501) broadsheets, respectively. This holds also for business misinformation (Table 2): U.

K. (M = .48; SD = .503); Switzerland (M = .51; SD = .504).

Controls. Drawing on herd behavior literature, further factors were controlled. First,

actors are more likely to engage in imitation if the first mover is an expert who is assumed to

have (more) reliable information [50, 51]. Accordingly, two types of news outlets were differ-

entiated, which first published the political or business misinformation: the first mover is a

supraregional up-market news outlet (= 1); the first mover is another type of news outlet (e.g.,

tabloid, regional or local news outlet) (= 0). The expert status of the first movers was deter-

mined via press councils’ rulings.

As Table 1 shows, in the U.K. (M = .39; SD = .490), first movers, which broke political mis-

information, were more likely supraregional up-market news outlets than in Switzerland (M =

.17; SD = .384). This holds also for first movers, which broke business misinformation

(Table 2): U.K. (M = .30; SD = .462); Switzerland (M = .21; SD = .413).

Moreover, actors are more likely to engage in imitation the stronger the first mover’s signal

is [49]. Therefore, the news value of political and business misinformation was controlled.

Drawing on Kepplinger and Ehmig [58] as well as fög [37], the news value was measured

based on the following news factors, which were weighted and summed up into news value

indices: national status (1 = local; 3 = regional; 9 = national); hierarchical status (1 = lower

level; 2 = middle level; 3 = higher level); personalization (0 = no personalization; 1 = profes-

sional life; 2 = private life; 3 = intersection of professional and private life); prominence

(0 = not prominent personalized actor; 3 = prominent personalized actor); intimacy (0 = inti-

mate issue of personalized actor is not addressed; 3 = intimate issue of personalized actor is

addressed); relevance (1 = consequences for one individual; 2 = consequences for two or more

individuals; 3 = consequences for one organization; 4 = consequences for two or more organi-

zations; 5 = consequences for one system; 6 = consequences for two or more systems); negativ-

ity (1 = positive; 2 = neutral; 3 = negative). The news values were determined via press

councils’ rulings.

As Table 1 shows, in the U.K. (M = 19.18; SD = 4.279), political misinformation had on

average a higher news value than in Switzerland (M = 16.14; SD = 4.373). This holds also for

business misinformation (Table 2): U.K. (M = 21.36; SD = 4.948); Switzerland (M = 18.95;

SD = 4.322).

Furthermore, since news media’s susceptibility to engage in imitation might increase over

time as media markets get more disrupted and newsroom resources are increasingly cut [59],

the year in which the political and business misinformation broke was controlled (2002 = 2;

2018 = 18). The years were determined via press councils’ rulings.
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As Table 1 shows, in the U.K. (M = 13.55; SD = 4.381), political misinformation broke on

average during later years of the investigated time frame than in Switzerland (M = 9.00;

SD = 4.870). This holds also for business misinformation (Table 2): U.K. (M = 14.27;

SD = 4.341); Switzerland (M = 9.59; SD = 4.978). This suggests that, over time, U.K. news out-

lets published more misinformation and/or U.K. press councils processed and upheld more

accuracy violations.

Finally, contrary to the Swiss press council [42], U.K. press councils have regulated only

newspapers with a member status [43, 44]. While The Guardian was a member of the Press
Complaints Commission (= 1), the newspaper didn’t join the Independent Press Standards
Organization in 2014 and was subsequently coded with = 0. Swiss broadsheets (Neue Zürcher
Zeitung and Tages-Anzeiger) and the other U.K. broadsheets (The Daily Telegraph and The
Times) were coded with = 1 for the whole investigated time frame.

Accordingly, in the U.K., a smaller percentage of broadsheets were regulated than in Swit-

zerland. This holds for political journalism (U.K.: M = .77; SD = .423; CH: M = 1.00; SD =

.000) (Table 1) and for business journalism (U.K.: M = .75; SD = .434; CH: M = 1.00; SD =

.000) (Table 2).

The descriptive statistics are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The bivariate correlations are

indicated in Tables 3 and 4.

Data analysis

To test hypotheses 1a-b and 3a-b, linear regressions were performed with SPSS. Moreover, to

test hypotheses 2a-b and 4a-b, moderation analyses were performed with the PROCESS macro

for SPSS [60]. While the first three controls (expert status, news value and year) were used for

all statistical analyses, the fourth control (regulation), which relates to individual broadsheets,

was only used for the tests of hypotheses 3a-b and 4a-b.

Furthermore, the statistical significance of the moderated mediations was examined with

the PROCESS macro for SPSS [60]. More specifically, in the case of political journalism, a

moderated parallel mediation model was chosen, which included both mediators as well as the

second moderator (ideological utility). As the statistical analysis revealed that the first modera-

tor (media market) has no significant effects, it was not included in the model. In the case of

business journalism, in turn, a dual moderated parallel mediation model was chosen. It

included both mediators as well as both moderators (media market and ideological utility).

Statistical significance was tested using 10,000 bootstrapped samples to estimate 95% bias-cor-

rected confidence intervals. A moderated mediation is significant when the 95% confidence

interval doesn’t include zero [60].

Findings

As Table 5 shows, election campaigns are significantly and positively related to tabloids’ (β =

.313, p =< .001) as well as rival broadsheets’ (β = .273, p = .001) attention to political misinfor-

mation. In fact, as the coefficients indicate, tabloids allocated more attention to political misin-

formation the closer election dates approached than rival broadsheets. Accordingly, H1a is

supported. However, as Table 6 shows, economic downturns have neither a significant effect

on tabloids’ (β = .047, p = .566) nor on rival broadsheets’ (β = .063, p = .478) attention to busi-

ness misinformation–at least across both media markets. H1b is, therefore, not supported.

Moreover, the media market doesn’t significantly moderate the relationships between elec-

tion campaigns and tabloids’ (B = .201, t(135) = .187, p = .852) as well as rival broadsheets’ (B
= .927, t(135) = .932, p = .353) attention to political misinformation (Table 5). Therefore, dur-

ing election campaigns, tabloids and rival broadsheets in the U.K. didn’t allocate more
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attention to political misinformation than tabloids and rival broadsheets in Switzerland.

Accordingly, H2a is not supported.

In fact, the media market doesn’t significantly moderate the relationship between economic

downturns and rival broadsheets’ attention to business misinformation either (B = 1.041, t
(127) = .863, p = .390) (Table 6). Therefore, in the case of rival broadsheets, H2b is not sup-

ported. In the case of tabloids, however, the findings reveal a significant difference. They show

that tabloids in the U.K. allocated more attention to business misinformation the stronger eco-

nomic downturns became than tabloids in Switzerland (B = 9.178, t(127) = 4.249, p< .001).

Accordingly, in the case of tabloids, H2b is supported.

Moreover, while tabloids’ attention to political misinformation is significantly and posi-

tively related to broadsheets’ attention to political misinformation (β = .598, p< .001), rival

broadsheets’ attention to political misinformation has no significant effect (β = -.008, p = .928)

Table 3. Bivariate correlations (political journalism).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Election campaigns —

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .044 —

Attention to misinformation: RB .338�� .133 —

Attention to misinformation: TA .324�� .153 .609�� —

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) .053 -.009 .016 .107 —

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .294�� .184� .188� .022 -.009 —

Misinformation: News value .147 .276�� .249�� .340�� .011 .076 —

Misinformation: Year -.138 .381�� -.150 -.004 -.035 -.109 -.077 —

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) -.055 -.240�� .022 .018 .259�� -.001 -.027 -.378�� —

Attention to misinformation: BR .172� .011 .369�� .605�� .211� .000 .235�� -.140 .124

�p < .05

��p < .01. N = 142.

U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids; IB = ideological benefits; IC = ideological costs;

HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council; BR = broadsheets.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t003

Table 4. Bivariate correlations (business journalism).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Economic downturns —

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .259�� —

Attention to misinformation: RB .141 .263�� —

Attention to misinformation: TA .210� .316�� .451�� —

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) -.018 -.029 .018 .115 —

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) -.171� .100 .207� -.139 -.110 —

Misinformation: News value .204� .250�� .276�� .431�� .049 .120 —

Misinformation: Year .330�� .452�� .192� .148 .008 -.148 .113 —

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) -.103 -.360�� -.210� -.094 .038 -.065 -.148 -.349�� —

Attention to misinformation: BR .071 .038 .241�� .212� .058 .152 .169 .092 .071

�p < .05

��p < .01. N = 134.

U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids; IB = ideological benefits; IC = ideological costs;

HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council; BR = broadsheets.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t004
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(Table 5). Accordingly, H3a is supported. However, in the case of business journalism

(Table 6), neither tabloids’ (β = .140, p = .189) nor rival broadsheets’ (β = .136, p = .182) atten-

tion to misinformation has a significant effect–at least across both levels of ideological utility.

H3b is, therefore, not supported.

Furthermore, the ideological utility of political misinformation significantly and positively

moderates the relationship between tabloids’ and broadsheets’ attention to political misinfor-

mation (B = .270, t(131) = 4.006, p< .001) (Table 5). However, the ideological utility doesn’t

Table 5. Linear regressions and moderation analyses (political journalism).

Mediator variable models: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Election campaigns .273 .001 1.220 .369 3.305 .001

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .118 .199 8.341 5.714 1.460 .147

Election campaigns x Media market — — .927 .994 .932 .353

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .059 .485 1.733 4.543 .381 .704

Misinformation: News value .161 .055 .810 .468 1.732 .086

Misinformation: Year -.139 .117 -.770 .453 -1.698 .092

Constant — — -6.009 11.874 -.506 .614

Model R2 = .150; p < .001. N = 142. R2 = .185; F(6, 135) = 5.113; p < .001. N = 142.

Mediator variable models: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Election campaigns .313 < .001 1.530 .399 3.840 < .001

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .070 .437 4.931 6.169 .799 .425

Election campaigns x Media market — — .201 1.074 .187 .852

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) -.102 .219 -6.022 4.905 -1.228 .222

Misinformation: News value .284 .001 1.700 .505 3.365 .001

Misinformation: Year .024 .785 .118 .489 .242 .809

Constant — — -30.979 12.820 -2.416 .017

Model R2 = .177; p < .001. N = 142. R2 = .206; F(6, 135) = 5.849; p < .001. N = 142.

Dependent variable models: Broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Election campaigns -.043 .573 -.134 .134 -.997 .320

Attention to misinformation: RB -.008 .928 .000 .035 .009 .993

Attention to misinformation: TA .598 < .001 .189 .034 5.606 < .001

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) .137 .052 3.502 1.372 2.552 .012

RB x Ideological utility — — -.055 .067 -.829 .409

TA x Ideological utility — — .270 .067 4.006 < .001

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) -.015 .838 .399 1.460 .273 .785

Misinformation: News value .031 .669 .098 .155 .628 .531

Misinformation: Year -.129 .087 -.255 .150 -1.698 .092

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) .028 .712 -.058 1.898 -.030 .976

Constant — — 4.045 4.321 .936 .351

Model R2 = .374; p < .001. N = 142. R2 = .484; F(10, 131) = 12.298; p < .001. N = 142.

U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids;

IB = ideological benefits; IC = ideological costs; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t005
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significantly moderate the relationship between rival broadsheets’ and broadsheets’ attention

to political misinformation (B = -.055, t(131) = -.829, p = .409). Accordingly, in the case of tab-

loids, H4a is supported.

In the case of business journalism (Table 6), in turn, the ideological utility significantly and

positively moderates the relationship between tabloids’ and broadsheets’ attention to misinfor-

mation (B = .177, t(123) = 3.355, p = .001), while it significantly and negatively moderates the

Table 6. Linear regressions and moderation analyses (business journalism).

Mediator variable models: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Economic downturns .063 .478 .745 .668 1.115 .267

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .121 .205 2.422 2.230 1.086 .279

Economic downturns x Media market — — 1.041 1.206 .863 .390

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .201 .020 5.189 2.222 2.335 .021

Misinformation: News value .195 .024 .428 .209 2.053 .042

Misinformation: Year .124 .194 .262 .212 1.236 .219

Constant — — -13.566 5.053 -2.685 .008

Model R2 = .127; p < .001. N = 134. R2 = .165; F(6, 127) = 4.181; p = .001. N = 134.

Mediator variable models: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Economic downturns .047 .566 4.576 1.196 3.825 < .001

Media market: U.K. (ref. = CH) .253 .005 8.767 3.993 2.195 .030

Economic downturns x Media market — — 9.178 2.160 4.249 < .001

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) -.211 .009 -11.686 3.980 -2.936 .004

Misinformation: News value .390 < .001 1.591 .374 4.260 < .001

Misinformation: Year -.057 .518 -.383 .379 -1.008 .315

Constant — — -27.681 9.049 -3.059 .003

Model R2 = .250; p < .001. N = 134. R2 = .368; F(6, 127) = 12.339; p < .001. N = 134.

Dependent variable models: Broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Model 1 Model 2

Β P B SE t p

Economic downturns .020 .825 .009 .198 .043 .966

Attention to misinformation: RB .136 .182 .145 .054 2.704 .008

Attention to misinformation: TA .140 .189 -.008 .028 -.286 .775

Ideological utility: IB (ref. = IC) .049 .568 .726 .971 .748 .456

RB x Ideological utility — — -.368 .100 -3.682 < .001

TA x Ideological utility — — .177 .053 3.355 .001

First mover: HS (ref. = LS) .174 .065 1.486 1.238 1.201 .232

Misinformation: News value .056 .560 .069 .115 .602 .548

Misinformation: Year .119 .218 .100 .107 .942 .348

Broadsheets: RE (ref. = NR) .174 .058 1.830 1.599 1.144 .255

Constant — — -2.769 3.309 -.837 .404

Model R2 = .070; p = .028. N = 134. R2 = 0.229; F(10, 123) = 3.649; p < .001. N = 134.

U.K. = English part of the U.K.; CH = German-speaking part of Switzerland; HS = higher expert status; LS = lower expert status; RB = rival broadsheets; TA = tabloids;

IB = ideological benefits; IC = ideological costs; RE = regulated by press council; NR = not regulated by press council.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t006
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relationship between rival broadsheets’ and broadsheets’ attention to misinformation (B =

-.368, t(123) = -3.682, p< .001). Therefore, in the case of tabloids, H4b is supported.

Finally, in the case of tabloids’ attention to political misinformation (Table 7), the moder-

ated mediation is significant (Index = .414, 95% CI = .044 to .907). This confirms that broad-

sheets allocated more attention to political misinformation during election campaigns the

more attention tabloids allocated to the misinformation and if the misinformation had ideo-

logical benefits. This holds for broadsheets in the U.K. as well as for broadsheets in Switzer-

land. However, in the case of rival broadsheets’ attention to political misinformation, the

moderated mediation is not significant (Index = -.068, 95% CI = -.458 to .251).

In fact, the findings indicate the same attention allocation process for business journalism.

After all, in the case of tabloids’ attention to business misinformation (Table 8), the moderated

moderated mediation is significant (Index = 1.626, 95% CI = .101 to 3.655). This confirms that

broadsheets allocated more attention to business misinformation during economic downturns

the more attention tabloids allocated to the misinformation and if the misinformation had

ideological benefits. However, this holds for broadsheets in the U.K. media market in particu-

lar. In the case of rival broadsheets’ attention to business misinformation, in turn, the moder-

ated moderated mediation is not significant (Index = -.383, 95% CI = -1.704 to .778).

Furthermore, election campaigns (B = -.134, p = .320) and economic downturns (B = .009,

p = .966) have no significant direct effects on broadsheets’ attention to political and business

misinformation, respectively (Tables 7 and 8). Accordingly, as summarized in Fig 2, tabloids’

attention to political and business misinformation fully mediates the relationships between

election campaigns and economic downturns as well as broadsheets’ attention to political and

business misinformation, respectively. However, this holds particularly under specific condi-

tions: ideological benefits (political journalism); U.K. media market and ideological benefits

(business journalism).

Discussion

This study developed and tested a theoretical framework, which draws on herd behavior litera-

ture and explains how and under what conditions tabloids’ attention to misinformation drives

Table 7. Moderated parallel mediation analysis (political journalism).

Index of moderated mediation: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

-.068 .175 -.458 .251

Indices of conditional mediation: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

Misinformation with ideological costs .039 .068 -.090 .183

Misinformation with ideological benefits -.028 .159 -.356 .308

Index of moderated mediation: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

.414 .224 .044 .907

Indices of conditional mediation: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

Misinformation with ideological costs .051 .054 -.022 .187

Misinformation with ideological benefits .464 .234 .078 .978

Direct effect

B SE t p

Election campaigns -.134 .134 -.997 .320

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t007
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broadsheets’ attention to misinformation. Moreover, the study applied a replication logic and

examined the theoretical framework in two news ecosystems, i.e., in political and business

journalism. In fact, the findings reveal an attention allocation process, which occurs in both

news ecosystems and, therefore, indicate that this attention allocation process is a broader phe-

nomenon in journalism.

More specifically, the findings show that if misinformation enters a media market during

an amplifying event–i.e., if a first-mover news outlet publishes political or business misinfor-

mation during election campaigns or economic downturns, respectively–tabloids (i.e., news-

papers with a mass- or mid-market orientation) in particular allocate increased attention to

the political or business misinformation. This, in turn, drives broadsheets (i.e., newspapers

with an up-market orientation) to allocate increased attention to the misinformation as well.

Interestingly, rival broadsheets’ increased attention to political or business misinformation

has no positive effect. This indicates that–during amplifying events, which intensify competi-

tion in media markets,–broadsheets (as collective actors) are more likely influenced by the

availability heuristic [6] than by reputational [47] or informational [49] incentives.

After all, actors are more susceptible to join reputational and informational cascades if they

consist of experts who are assumed to have (more) reliable information [50, 51, 61]. This is

because following such experts enables actors to reduce reputational damage should a decision

turn out to be wrong (i.e., they can share the blame with experts) and to reduce costs of infor-

mation search (i.e., they can follow supposedly accurate signals of experts). Therefore, if broad-

sheets had reputational or informational incentives, they would have rather followed rival

broadsheets.

Availability cascades, in turn, work differently. Actors imitate others and adopt information

because they take the simple availability of information as an indication of its reliability and

relevance [6]. In fact, the findings show that as election dates approached and economic down-

turns became stronger, tabloids allocated more attention to political and business misinforma-

tion, respectively, than rival broadsheets. Thereby, tabloids made the misinformation more

publicly available and, accordingly, had a greater influence [62] on broadsheets’ decisions on

how to allocate attention. In that sense, the availability heuristic [6] might have a similar effect

Table 8. Dual moderated parallel mediation analysis (business journalism).

Index of moderated moderated mediation: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

-.383 .592 -1.704 .778

Indices of conditional moderated mediation: Rival broadsheets’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

Swiss media market -.065 .078 -.253 .053

U.K. media market -.449 .585 -1.750 .660

Index of moderated moderated mediation: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

1.626 .913 .101 3.655

Indices of conditional moderated mediation: Tabloids’ attention to misinformation

Index SE CI LL CI UL

Swiss media market -.075 .073 -.251 .027

U.K. media market 1.551 .873 .096 3.521

Direct effect

B SE t p

Economic downturns .009 .198 .043 .966

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.t008
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as the bandwagon heuristic [63], which refers to the tendency of actors to engage in collective

behavior that has become popular, and which has been applied in previous research to investi-

gate the diffusion of (mis-)information [64, 65].

Moreover, as Kuran and Sunstein point out, “the availability heuristic can produce system-

atic and persistent misperceptions” ([6] page 690), which, in turn, might have negative conse-

quences for society. In fact, while Mullainathan and Shleifer suggest that pressure from rivals

“forces news outlets to seek and deliver more accurate information” ([66] page 1031), the find-

ings support Sutter’s argument that in times of increased rivalry–i.e., during amplifying

events–“[f]als information gets much greater coverage [. . .] than otherwise” ([20] page 747)

and flows from tabloids to broadsheets.

Fig 2. Summary of the findings.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0241389.g002
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In fact, broadsheets follow tabloids not blindly but rather strategically. After all, the

findings show that tabloids’ attention to misinformation drives broadsheets’ attention to

misinformation particularly under the condition that the misinformation serves broad-

sheets’ ideological goals [52], i.e., if it undermines actors and issues, which relate to con-

trary political and economic positions, or if it supports actors and issues, which relate to

shared political and economic positions. This doesn’t necessarily mean that broadsheets

know that the information is inaccurate [7]; it is also possible that they are unaware that

the information is inaccurate or that they are uncertain whether it is correct. Yet, this sug-

gests that broadsheets report the information nevertheless without sufficient verification–

due to increased competition during amplifying events [20] and expected ideological bene-

fits [52].

However, this attention allocation process is not generally more pronounced in a media

market, which consists of more news media and, therefore, is characterized by higher competi-

tion. After all, the findings show differences between Swiss and U.K. media markets only in

the case of business journalism but not in the case of political journalism. While it was

assumed that higher expected benefits due to stronger competition in a media market (U.K.)

will outweigh higher expected costs due to stronger press councils’ sanctions (U.K) and, there-

fore, will drive U.K. news media to allocate more attention to misinformation than Swiss news

media (i.e., lower competition and weaker sanctions), the findings suggest that higher expected

costs might balance out higher expected benefits.

The differences between U.K. and Swiss media markets in the case of business journalism

might, instead, be rather attributed to different strengths of the amplifying events. After all, the

GDP per capita rates indicate that in the U.K., economic downturns were more pronounced

than in Switzerland (Table 2). This suggests that the attention allocation process depends in

particular on the strength of the amplifying event in a media market. More specifically, the

findings indicate that the stronger an amplifying event is, the more attention will tabloids allo-

cate to corresponding misinformation, which, in turn, will drive broadsheets to a higher extent

to allocate more attention to the misinformation as well–and especially if the misinformation

serves broadsheets’ ideological goals.

Conclusions

While previous research has focused on how inaccurate information spreads on social media,

the diffusion of misinformation in news media has received less attention and is, therefore, less

well understood. However, as misinformation poses risks for societies and news media shape

public opinion [3, 7], a deeper understanding of underlying mechanisms is crucial to be better

able to contain the spread of misinformation in journalism.

Therefore, this article contributes to the understanding of how and under what conditions

misinformation diffuses in media markets. The findings show that during amplifying events

(i.e., election campaigns and economic downturns) tabloids allocate more attention to political

and business misinformation, which, in turn, drives broadsheets to allocate more attention to

the misinformation as well–and especially if the misinformation serves broadsheets’ ideologi-

cal goals. Moreover, the findings suggest that this attention allocation process depends in par-

ticular on the strength of the amplifying event in a media market.

Thereby, the findings further challenge the notion that broadsheets are particularly impor-

tant opinion leaders among traditional news media and set the news agenda of other types of

news media (e.g., [14–18]). After all, the findings suggest that during amplifying events, which

increase competition in media markets, tabloids assume the role of opinion leaders and shape

broadsheets’ decisions on how to allocate attention. This is concerning, as broadsheets are
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expected to act as “bouncers of the public sphere and truth’s keeper[s]” ([11] page xi) and,

accordingly, are considered to be particularly relevant for the functioning of societies [12].

Moreover, while it is in broadsheets’ self-interest to assure the accuracy of news [67, 68],

media accountability [69] and media governance [70] instruments might need to play an

increasingly important role in the future. Press councils have been revising their workflows and

codes of practice to become more efficient and effective in the digital age. However, “media

accountability and media governance [. . .] must be seen as a process of different but interrelated

practices [. . .]” ([71] page 334). In fact, a higher diversity of actors who are involved in media

accountability and media governance activities–for instance, different types of fact-checkers

[72–74]–might facilitate the containment of misinformation in journalism [75].

Several limitations of this study need to be addressed. First, the study reveals significant

relationships between tabloids’ attention to political and business misinformation as well as

broadsheets’ attention to political and business misinformation, respectively. However, causal-

ity has still to be established (e.g., [17]). Therefore, a promising path for future research would

be to investigate these relationships under controlled conditions, i.e., based on experiments

(which could also consider micro-level influences).

Second, the study investigated two media markets–namely Switzerland and the U.K. To

further examine how the spread of misinformation differs depending on the media market,

future research might compare other countries, which differ in terms of media regulation (i.e.,

with vs. without a press council; stronger vs. weaker press council’s sanctions) and market

structure (i.e., higher vs. lower competition).

Third, the study selected the investigated cases of political and business misinformation

based on press councils’ rulings, which upheld accuracy violations. This allowed defining and

investigating specific populations, which, however, don’t incorporate all misinformation,

which emerged in the analyzed media markets during the examined time frame. Moreover,

the findings reveal a distinct attention allocation process. However, they show also that the

number of print articles in which the investigated Swiss and U.K. news media adopted misin-

formation is limited; or not as extensive as it might be intuitively assumed–towards the “‘post-

truth’ era” ([2] page 353).

Accordingly, a further path for future research would be to examine the detected attention

allocation process in other contexts–for instance in online journalism. More specifically, future

research might investigate how interactions between tabloids’ and broadsheets’ news websites

play out in the spread of misinformation. Due to the restricted access to online articles, such

studies might investigate more recent time frames and, instead, compare a broader sample of

media markets. After all, shortening production cycles and increasing time pressures in news-

rooms might rather intensify the allocation of attention to misinformation.
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